PIMCO Europe Ltd and PIMCO Europe GmbH
INTEGRATION OF SUSTAINABILITY RISKS
Background
This information is provided in accordance with Article 3 of Regulation
2019/2088 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 November
2019 on sustainability‐related disclosures in the financial services sector
(“SFDR”).
As a premier fixed income manager, PIMCO’s 1 mission is to deliver
superior investment returns, solutions and service to our clients. For
nearly 50 years, we have worked relentlessly to help millions of investors
pursue their objectives – regardless of shifting market conditions.
Leadership in ESG investing is essential to deliver on our clients’ financial
objectives, to maintain our high performance culture by engaging top
talent and to support long-term, sustainable economic growth globally.
This statement details PIMCO’s commitments to: the integration of ESG
factors into our broad research process, sustainable investment solutions
offered to our clients, our engagement with issuers on sustainability
factors and our climate change investment analysis. This statement is
designed to apply broadly to our firm’s long-term investment process and
to our dedicated ESG investment solutions.
ESG INTEGRATION
At PIMCO, we define ESG Integration as the consistent consideration of
material ESG factors into our investment research process to enhance
our clients’ risk-adjusted returns. Material ESG factors may include but
are not limited to: climate change risks, social inequality, shifting
consumer preferences, regulatory risks, talent management or
misconduct at an issuer, among others. We believe incorporating relevant
ESG factors should be part of a robust investment process.
We recognize that ESG factors are increasingly essential inputs when
evaluating global economies, markets, industries and business models.
Material ESG factors are important considerations when evaluating longterm investment opportunities and risks for all asset classes in both public
and private markets. Our commitment to ESG Integration was one of the
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main drivers that led PIMCO to become a signatory to the UN Principles
of Responsible Investment (PRI) in September 2011.
Integrating ESG factors into the evaluation process does not mean that
ESG information is the sole or primary consideration for an investment
decision; instead, PIMCO’s portfolio managers and analyst teams
evaluate and weigh a variety of financial and non-financial factors, which
can include ESG considerations, to make investment decisions. The
relevance of ESG considerations to investment decisions varies across
asset classes and strategies. By increasing and diversifying the
information assessed by the portfolio management team where relevant
we believe that we are able to generate a more holistic view of an
investment, which we believe will generate opportunities to enhance
returns for our clients.
ENGAGEMENT PHILOSOPHY
As one of the world’s largest bondholders on behalf of our clients, PIMCO
has a large and important platform with which to engage issuers to drive
meaningful change on sustainability dimensions. Engagement is an
essential tool for delivering impact in ESG investing. We believe that ESG
investing is not only about partnering with issuers that already
demonstrate a deeply unified approach to ESG, but also about engaging
with those with less advanced sustainability practices. This can be a direct
way for PIMCO to influence positive changes that may benefit all
stakeholders, including investors, employees, society and the
environment.
We aim to have an industry leading engagement program among fixed
income asset managers. By investing across a diverse asset class and
group of issuers – including corporates, municipalities, sovereigns and
others – we believe PIMCO is ideally positioned to drive greater change
than through exclusions or evaluations alone. In our experience we have
found that our collaborative engagement approach has the potential to
result in tangible, positive changes in certain companies given the
strength and history of our platform.
PIMCO’s credit research analysts engage regularly with the issuers that
they cover, for example in the corporate space discussing topics with
company management teams related to corporate strategy, leverage, and
balance sheet management, as well as ESG-related topics such as
climate change targets and environmental plans, human capital
management, and board qualifications and composition.

CLIMATE CHANGE PRACTICE
PIMCO recognizes that climate change will likely have a profound impact
on the global economy, financial markets and issuers. We have developed
tools and methods that seek to incorporate over time material climate risk
evaluations in our investment research processes.
Details on PIMCO’s broad climate research approach:








When evaluating climate-related risks and opportunities within
specific sectors and issuers, we typically begin with two broad
categories: 1) transition risks (e.g., tighter regulations on carbon
emissions) and 2) physical risks (e.g., how the rising intensity and
frequency of extreme weather events affects critical assets and
natural resources used or relied upon by the issuer);
In ESG portfolio solutions, the insights these tools provide are
designed to provide material information to portfolio managers to
better manage and mitigate climate- related credit risks and assess
a portfolio’s alignment with the Paris Agreement targets2;
We explore climate change in the context of broader sustainability
risk and are supportive of the SDGs as the reference framework to
assess these wide-ranging risks, e.g. biodiversity, water scarcity,
human and labor rights; and
We also seek to engage with issuers on innovative debt issuance
opportunities to advance the Paris Agreement and the SDGs.

In sum, we support the recommendations of the Taskforce on Climaterelated Financial Disclosures (TCFD) and engage with issuers – across
corporates, sovereigns and others – to encourage enhanced disclosure
on climate change, biodiversity, and the SDGs, including their efforts to
advance underlying goals, such as those of the Paris Agreement. We will
continue to devote PIMCO resources to build climate investment solutions
for our clients globally.
REMUNERATION
PIMCO Europe remuneration policy requires that risk and compliance with
appropriate and relevant non-financial factors (such as individual
compliance with policies and procedures) are included in employees’
performance objectives. Individual compliance with relevant policies on
sustainability risks will therefore be taken into account when considering
The Paris Agreement is the global accord to limit the global temperature rise by year 2100 to 1.5 C-2.0C
above pre-industrial levels
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an individual’s performance and remuneration (including variable
remuneration).
PRINCIPAL ADVERSE IMPACTS OF INVESTMENT DECISIONS
PIMCO will voluntarily consider the principal adverse impacts of our
investment decisions on sustainability factors. PIMCO is required to make
a “comply or explain” decision under SFDR, and has decided to comply.
This document summarises our investment research policy in respect of
those decisions, and we will update it from time to time.
This section is divided into four parts:
1. Information about our due diligence policy on the identification and
prioritisation of principal adverse sustainability impacts and
indicators;
2. A description of the principal adverse sustainability impacts and of
any actions taken or planned;
3. A brief summary of our shareholder engagement approach; and
4. A reference to our adherence to responsible business conduct
codes and internationally recognised standards for due diligence
and reporting.
1. Information about the Firm’s PAI Policy
PIMCO has implemented a principal adverse impact policy (“PAI Policy”)
as from 30 June 2021, to set out how we identify and take into
consideration adverse sustainability impacts and indicators, in our
investment research processes, and apply these to our sustainable
investment offerings. This section of the document summarises certain
key provisions of the PAI Policy.
The PAI Policy approaches sustainability from the perspective of the harm
that investment positions might do externally to “sustainability factors”,
defined in the SFDR as meaning environmental, social and employee
matters, respect of human rights, and corruption and anti-bribery matters,
and the steps that PIMCO may take to mitigate any such harm.
At the firm level, as part of our ESG Integration, we incorporate consistent
consideration of material ESG factors into our investment research
process to enhance our clients’ risk-adjusted returns. Material ESG
factors may include but are not limited to: climate change risks, social

inequality, shifting consumer preferences, regulatory risks, talent
management or misconduct at an issuer, among others.
Our portfolio managers and analysts have responsibility for deploying this
across the in-scope strategies.
This framework will provide the basis of a wider PAI process to be utilised
across our wider product and service ranges, which are being mapped
and considered from 30 June 2021 onwards.
2. Description of the principal adverse impacts and action taken or
planned
SFDR requires us to disclose information on the principal adverse impacts
which have been encountered by PIMCO, and a description of the action
which we plan to take in respect of those identified impacts. This means
that we will retrospectively report at the end of a reference period on the
impact of our investments on various sustainability indicators and the
actions that we have taken during that reference period.
The exact details of the scope and timing of these reports are yet to be
finalised, but it is expected that our first report will be issued from 2023
onwards where we will report on the impact and actions taken during 2022.
3. Summary of shareholder engagement policies
PIMCO has implemented a shareholder engagement policy, for the
purposes of SRD II. Our engagement policy sets out how we integrate
shareholder engagement in our investment strategy.
Where we manage accounts which include shares with a listing on an EEA
market or on a comparable market outside the EEA, the level of
shareholder engagement will depend on a number of factors. While we
may, in certain limited circumstances, actively engage with management
on strategy, financial and non-financial performance and risk, capital
structure, corporate governance or other issues, typically the level of our
shareholder engagement is limited to the responsible exercise of voting
rights in accordance with PIMCO’s Global Proxy Voting Policy.
Our shareholder engagement statement for PIMCO is available here.

4. Adherence to responsible business codes and international standards
Our commitment to sustainability has led PIMCO to endorse numerous
codes of conduct and best practices, including through various
memberships and affiliations, including:
• Becoming a signatory to the UN Principles of Responsible
Investment (PRI)
• Being a participant of the United Nations Global Compact
• Using the standards of the Sustainability Account Standards Board
(SASB)
• Becoming a signatory to the Task Force on Climate-related
Financial Disclosures (TCFD)
• Being a member of the Institutional Investors Group on Climate
Change (IIGCC)
• Being an investor in the Climate Action 100
PRODUCT DISCLOSURE – SEPARATELY MANAGED ACCOUNTS
PIMCO offers separately managed accounts (“SMAs”) which may be
“financial products” for the purposes of Article 2(12) of SFDR. Portfolios
managed under SMAs are tailored to meet each client’s unique guidelines
and objectives and may be capable of qualifying as a financial product
referred to in Articles 8 or 9 of SFDR.
Investment Objective; Promotion of Environmental or Social
Characteristics
The content of each SMA (including investment objectives and guidelines
agreed with the client) is confidential to each client. However PIMCO may
agree a range of approaches to promoting environmental or social
characteristics or incorporating these as an investment objective. These
may include investing by reference to ratings provided by external vendors
or targeting particular characteristics more specifically.
Investment Strategy
Investment strategy will be agreed on a case by case basis. However,
PIMCO is a signatory of the United Nations Principles for Responsible
Investment (PRI) since 2011 and integrates relevant Environmental,
Social and Governance (ESG) factors into its firm-wide investment
research process to enhance clients’ risk-adjusted returns. Material ESG

factors may include but are not limited to: climate change risks, social
inequality, shifting consumer preferences, regulatory risks, talent
management or misconduct at an issuer, among others.
Where appropriate and/or where agreed with the client, PIMCO applies
our proprietary ESG Exclusions and Evaluation processes. Companies
with business practices that are misaligned with sustainability principles –
both by their governing terms and in practice – are excluded from the
SMA. Companies are also evaluated on their ESG credentials and those
with best-in-class ESG practices are favored, as the portfolio seeks to
promote positive environmental and social characteristics. Critically, the
team engages collaboratively with companies, encouraging them to
improve their ESG practices and influence long term change.
Methodologies and Data Sources
PIMCO relies primarily on internal research for decision-making; however,
PIMCO also screens substantial amounts of external research. The
research and analysis provided by external data providers is one of many
factors in PIMCO's ESG analysis of issuers, the outcome of which is a
proprietary ESG assessment and score which may differ significantly from
that of other providers.

